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2016 Central Okanagan Youth Learn to Ice Fish Event
Report Ey 'anny &oyne Fisheries &ommittee &hair 2ceola Fish and *ame &luE

3hoto credit: 0arina &oyne

T

he 2016 Youth Learn to Ice Fish
event at Beaver Lake Resort was
another great success! This year’s
event marked the fourth annual youth
ice ¿shing event that has Eeen hosted
Ey the 2ceola Fish *ame &luE This
year’s event was a collaEorative effort
with multiple organizers and supporters
including The Freshwater Fisheries
6ociety of B& The 0inistry of Lands
Forest and 1atural Resources Beaver
Lake Resort and B&Fishncom
The event was open to the entire
2kanagan community $ll the ice
¿shing eTuipment Eait and even a BB4

&

onservation Lottery tickets are on sale
and selling fast Tickets are limited so
don’t miss out -- purchase them online at
EcwfEcca or call us at the of¿ce
1--1-22 There are  3rizes
donated for this conservation fundraiser

lunch was provided to all participants
at no charge These family ¿shing
events are part of an initiative that the
organizing angling groups are utilizing
to help introduce young families to the
sport of ¿shing The youth that attend
these events will one day Eecome
the stewards of our ¿sheries and
amEassadors to the sport of angling
There is a lot of interest in angling
from young families; however some
Must don’t know where to start These
types of occasions offer an excellent
opportunity to introduce them to the
sport and get them started!

$ huge thank you goes out to all the
volunteers that helped out with this
event $s always events like this cannot
happen without their tremendous
support!

$ reminder to cluEs selling conservation
lottery tickets to their memEers that
there are special cluE incentives Eelow

&luEs that sell the most tickets will
receive a framed Limited (dition B&:F
art print!

100 tickets 10 Eooks
10 tickets 1 Eooks
200 tickets 20 Eooks

$nother Youth Learn to Ice Fish (vent
will Ee hosted at Yellow Lake on
FeEruary 6th at Yellow Lake west of
3enticton B& on +wy B The event will
run from 10ampm and again open to
the puElic at no cost! 3articipants ages
16 years and older reTuire a valid B&
Freshwater Fishing License For more
information please visit:
www*oFishB&com

10000 B&:F 3rize 3ack
100 B&:F 3rize 3ack
2000 B&:F 3rize 3ack

Win a 2016 Yamaha Side-X-Side!
Grand Prize
<DPDKD:ROYHULQH
56SHF6LGH;6LGH
Know Your Limit, Play Within It

2nd Prize

$3000 Cash

3rd Prize 3DFL¿F&RDVWDO$LUIDUHIRU
4th Prize

&DEHOD¶V6KRSSLQJ6SUHH

B.C. Gaming License # 79283

Tickets

$10

19 +
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RIP RALPH SHAW 1926-2016

Their Future

is in your

:

ell known conservationist and
outdoor writer Ralph Shaw has
passed away $ staunch supporter of
the B& :ildlife Federation he was a
memEer of the Board of 'irectors in
the nineteen seventies 'uring this
time he was instrumental in getting
our then Junior Firearms Program
included as an option in the *rade
Seven *uidance Program
Ralph Shaw was also one of the
individuals that helped create the
0c4ueen Lake (nvironmental &entre
near .amloops (very child in the
.amloops School 'istrict will at some
time during his or her school life
spend some time at 0c4ueen Lake
learning aEout the natural order of the
environment +is efforts earned him
the 2rder of &anada
There are many many sportsmen
and women that learned aEout ¿shing
Ey reading his magazine articles
and newspaper columns +e was a
teacher Ey profession Eoth in schools
and in the outdoors that he loved
Rest in peace my friend
Respectfully suEmitted Ey Richard
&ole Past President B& :ildlife
Federation

In 1 the B& :ildlife Federation
awarded Ralph Shaw the Ted BarsEy
Trophy for &onservationist of the Year
the greatest honour the Federation
can Eestow on any individual for
an
outstanding
contriEution
to
conservation over many years
$n educator and passionate angler
he consistently championed the
Federation helping us advocate
for policies and practices to protect
¿sh wildlife and their haEitats in
B& In 10 he received the B&:F
President’s $ward for 2utstanding
9olunteer $chievement
Ralph Shaw demonstrated how to
educate inspire and guide discussion
aEout the wisest uses of our precious
natural resources +e understood the
development pressures we face as
evident in this 2011 column excerpt
where he advocates
³:e must
safeguard the right of puElic access
to our Eeautiful places which will
Eecome an increasingly complicated
issue of allocation of the access to
our sacred places of Eeauty and
wilderness´
:e honour Ralph Shaw’s contriEutions
and we will continue to carry the torch
of education and conservation

Hands
The B.C. Wildlife
Federation works on
behalf of all British
Columbians to
protect and enhance
the environment for
present and future
generations.
Your gift supports
conservation and helps
ensure a sustainable
future for B.C.’s fish,
wildlife, and habitat.

Contact us today to
leave your legacy of
conservation!
Suzie MacMillan
Development Coordinator
604-882-9988 ext 223
dev_coordinator@bcwf.bc.ca

www.bcwf.bc.ca
Registered Charity # 118801315RR0001
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Last chance to get your nominations in for the BCWF Awards!
like to see recognized at the 2016
B&:F $*0
&onvention" Please
nominate them for this prestigious
award named in honour of the ¿rst
president of the B&:F 60 years ago

President deserving of recognition for
their support of conservation policies in
your community please nominate them
for this award

Roderick Haig-Brown Conservation
Award - Completed Project

 This award is dedicated to all federation
memEers ³who love to ¿sh´ Nominate
your favourite angler for the Eiggest
¿sh they caught in B& in 2015 along
with witnessed documentation that
includes the species weight date
caught and name of lake stream or
ocean

 This prestigious award recognizes
the accomplishments of a cluE whose
recently completed conservation proMect
Eene¿ting ¿sh wildlife or haEitat is
deemed most worthy
Art Downs Memorial Award
Lee Straight Fishing $ward

N

ominations are Eeing accepted
for the 2016 B&:F $wards until
FeEruary 1th 2016 9isit the $wards
section under the $*0 menu of our
weEsite to download the nomination
forms
Ted Barsby Trophy - Conservationist
of the Year
 'o you know a conservationist you’d

 $warded for writing that is factual
accurate well researched and focused
on the real issues where governments
private or puElic companies need to Ee
taken to task on environmental infractions
Bill Otway Award for Most Effective
Regional President
 This award is a monument to Bill 2tway
who spent 55 years at the forefront of
the ¿ght for good management of our
environment If you know a Regional

Lee Straight Fishing Award

Frank Shannon Junior Conservation
Award
 'o you know a youth or youth
organization up to *rade 12 or
eTuivalent that have shown innovation
initiative and leadership in conservation
of natural resources" Please nominate
them for the Frank Shannon Junior
&onservation $ward for participating in
activities aimed at conservation of wild
organisms in natural haEitats

2016 Artist of the Year - Valerie Rogers

T

he B&:F is pleased to announce that Valerie Rogers is the
2016 $rtist of the Year $ nature and wildlife artist from Salmon
$rm B& 9alerie Rogers spends extensive time in the mountains
and woods oEserving animals in their homes and watching how
they live +er paintings are created with acrylic or watercolour on
a variety of surfaces
9alerie Rogers said´I have a fascination for small details and try
to accurately represent not only the feeling of nature Eut the form
of it also Simple tools Must a few Erushes and a lot of thin paint
put carefully on a well prepared surface
These paintings help to support the conservation efforts of
numerous local and national environmental groups 2ur natural
world and its animals are an essential part of our earth 0y
paintings are intended to focus on and highlight their intrinsic
value in our lives´
9alerie Rogers’ prints and art cards are availaEle in our online store on our weEsite at: EcwfEcca In the meantime we
are accepting suEmissions for the 201 $rtist of the Year until
FeEruary 2 2016

9alerie Rogers ³Busted´
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BCWF 2016 AGM and Convention
Nanaimo, B.C.
to help the B&:F and Nanaimo Fish
and *ame &luE organize and store
your donation
BCWF Direct Members’ Notice
B&:F 'irect 0emEers those that are
not 0emEers of a Fish *ame &luE 
are entitled to send voting delegates to
represent the 'irect 0emEers’ &luE at
the 2016 B&:F $*0
&onvention
in accordance with section 2 of the
B&:F &onstitution
Bylaws see
Eelow 
Nanaimo +arEour 9ancouver Island

2016

marks
the
60th
$nniversary of the B&
:ildlife Federation as we know it
today The Federation’s origins can
Ee traced Eack to the 10’s when
some of our current Fish and *ame
cluEs were ¿rst formed In 166 the
provincial federation of Fish and
*ame cluEs changed its name to the
B& :ildlife Federation Since then
we’ve grown to 50000 memEers and
more than 100 individual cluEs

eligiEle and invited to the $*0 and
&onvention each year 2nly registered
&luE delegates may vote Eut all &luE
0emEers are encouraged to attend
and participate

Join B&:F in ³Celebrating 60 years
of Conservation Leadership´ at our
$nnual *eneral 0eeting in Nanaimo
from $pril 21st to 2rd 2016 at the
9ancouver Island &onference &entre
Accommodation
The B&:F is partnering with the &oast
Bastion +otel and the Best :estern
'orchester +otel for conference rates
2ther accommodations in Nanaimo
include harEour-side hotels and
motels campgrounds and charming
Eed and Ereakfasts

The B&:F (xecutive &ommittee
will review applicants from the 'irect
0emEers and select delegates up to
the eligiEle numEer as set out in the
voting entitlement in section 2 of the
Bylaws These delegates will Eecome
representatives of the 'irect 0emEers’
&luE and each shall Ee allowed one
vote in the deliEerations of the $nnual
*eneral 0eeting
'irect 0emEer delegates chosen will
Ee expected to represent the diverse
interests of the 'irect 0emEers and
speak on their Eehalf at the $*0 In
addition to their participation at the
event the 'irect 0emEer delegates
are reTuired to suEmit a written report
on the $*0 &onvention that will Ee
circulated through B& 2utdoors after
the event
How to Apply

Registration Forms for the 60th B&:F
$*0
&onvention are availaEle online at wwwEcwfEcca under the
$*0$wards menu Register early to
get the Eest prices reservations and
(arly Bird 'iscounts!

In addition to completing the standard
Registration Form 'irect 0emEers
that are interested in attending the
60th B&:F $*0
&onvention as
a 'irect 0emEer 'elegate are also
reTuired to suEmit a short letter
outlining their reasons for wanting to
attend the event Please note on the
envelope  in the email suEject line
³'irect 0emEer 'elegate $pplication´
$pplications must Ee received Ey or
Eefore FeEruary 15th 2016

Family Programs

Wild Fish and Game Donations

$pplications may Ee suEmitted Ey mail to:

2ur Spouse and Youth Programs keep
your family enjoying a taste of what
the Nanaimo region has to offer as you
attend to the important Eusiness of our
organization $ll B&:F 0emEers are

B&:F is now accepting donations
of wild ¿sh and game for the 2016
$wards *ala and 'inner on Saturday
night Please download the :ild
*ame 'onation Form on our weEsite

Club Fun Night
2ur local hosts for convention are
the Nanaimo Fish and *ame &luE
Protective $ssociation ± don’t miss
their seafood BB4 at &luE Fun Night
on Friday! The Nanaimo Fish and
*ame &luE will provide a wilderness
experience fun and food Must 6
kilometres away from the conference
site

AGM Registration Forms

'irect 0emEers &luE
Ə B& :ildlife Federation
101-06 1th Street
Surrey B& 9N 02
2r Ey email to: of¿ceinfo#EcwfEcca
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Getting the Balance Right
capacity related to natural resource
management and enforcement in B&
The investment going Eack into the
land is declining while the pressures on
the land are increasing

(lk photo Ey Brian Ivany

$

new report Ey Parliamentary
Secretary 0ike 0orris ³*etting
the Balance Right: Improving :ildlife
+aEitat
0anagement
in
British
&olumEia´
has
Eeen
released
The report provided advice and 18
recommendations in ¿ve Eroad areas
as follows:
 Implement a new wildlife management
program;
 &onsolidate authorization planning in
resource development;
 'evelop a landscape-level planning
model (planning across areas that
are ecologically similar in a de¿ned
geographic area ;
 Improve and expand results-Eased
management; and
 Increase the involvement of wildlife
practitioners
BC Wildlife Federation Response
British &olumEia is one of North
$merica’s most Eiodiverse jurisdictions
The province has an ever-increasing
listing of species at risk declines in
¿sh and wildlife populations and is at
an all-time low in terms of funding and

The precipitous decline in investment
is well documented in $rchiEald et
al’s ³Trends in RenewaEle Resource
0anagement in British &olumEia´
:hile legal responsiEilities have
increased the Eudgets and staf¿ng of
government Eiologists have declined
since 1; oppositely Eudgets for
other sectors of government have
more than douEled :hile smaller and
less Eiodiverse most ¿sh and wildlife
departments across North $merica
operate on Eudgets in the hundreds of
millions In contrast B& operates on
a Eudget closer to 25 million :hile
most jurisdictions in North $merica
have dedicated funding models for
wildlife management B& has no such
model
&urrent renewaEle and non-renewaEle
resource use and extraction policies are
not contriEuting to successful provincewide Eiodiversity conservation The B&
:ildlife Federation is concerned that
B&’s lack of investment and approach
to resource use and extraction has
come at the expense of Eiodiversity
The province’s paper: *etting the
Balance Right: Improving :ildlife
+aEitat
0anagement
in
British
&olumEia is a ¿rst step in addressing
this imEalance Eut misses the mark
when it comes to improving Eiodiversity
outcomes
The federation respectfully suEmits
our comments on the paper with
recommendations aEout how we can
more effectively measure develop
and implement policy to compensate
for and mitigate the cumulative effects
of resource use and extraction on
Eiodiversity in British &olumEia
Develop a Wildlife Management Program
The B&:F agrees this is reTuired
Eut that it should Ee a Eiodiversity

management program of which
wildlife management is one part
Salvage logging mining oil and gas
hydroelectric development resource
road densities mining heli-skiing and
2R9 activities are a few of the myriad
of activities which affect the entire
ecosystem

*rizzly photo Ey TJ *ooliaf

The Value of Biodiversity
To many British &olumEians diverse
landscapes and Eiodiversity are primary
reasons they live chose B& as their
home province The connection to
water mountains ¿sh and wildlife strike
to the core of most British &olumEians
Biodiversity to most British &olumEians’
is priceless; placing it on ³eTual footing´
with resource extraction does not reÀect
the puElic interest and ignores nonconsumptive values The net social
Eene¿ts of Eiodiversity (including nonconsumptive use should Ee calculated
and utilized as metrics related to
decision making
There are three pillars to sustainaEle
natural
resource
management:
funding science and social support
:ithout funding science and social
support dwindles
First Nations
and stakeholder social support for
Eiodiversity conservation is at an alltime low; this is a reÀection of a lack of
investment in Eiodiversity
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Funding
The B&:F would like to see a
Eiodiversity conservation program
which is funded through all hunting
anglingtrapping
license
and
surcharges and compensation funding
derived from resource extraction and
use rent $ll tenure holders should Ee
paying to ensure the resource is Eeing
used sustainaEly This includes nonconsumptive activities such as heliskiing and eco-tourism $ potential
source of funding would Ee assessing
³out of province´ 2R9 owners a fee
similar to the 2000 per day now
charged for out-of-province anglers

0ount Polley 0ine Illegal water usage
is rampant across B&; endangered
systems such as the Kettle are forever
³in the red´ with a long-term outlook ³in
the red´ due to a lack of enforcement
The Forests and Range Practices $ct
is great on paper Eut lacks reTuired
enforcement and puElic transparency
The current regime is insuf¿cient
Infractions should Ee Eased on a cost
recovery plus compensation approach;
British &olumEians should not Ee treated
as an insurance company $ Natural
Resource Practices Eoard similar to
the Forest Practices Board should Ee
created at arm’s length from government

0ountain Sheep photo Ey Brian Ivany

Social Support

Fish wildlife and haEitat research
inventory
enhancement
and
management should Ee put at arm’s
length from government Research
and management should Ee focused
on oEjective Eased legislated metrics
which ensure resource use and
extraction is sustainaEle

First Nation stakeholders and industry
should Ee included in decision making
through a roundtaEle approach
(ngaging the puElic through regular
surveys on a 5 or 10 year rotation should
Eecome a part of doing Eusiness

(nforcement and oversight should Ee
funded through resource extraction and
Ee at arm’s length from government
Professional reliance and government’s
lean approach to resource extraction
has not Eeen aEle to deal effectively
with environmental disasters such as
the recent Ereach of tailings storage at

0onitoring
dwindling
wildlife
populations and Eiodiversity is not an
acceptaEle approach to conservation
:ithout
goals
and
oEjectives
Eiodiversity
monitoring
Eecomes
a convenient process which lacks
accountaEility and inevitaEly results in
a gradual Eut long-term decline 0any
cariEou moose steelhead salmon
and sheep populations are at historical
lows; only a few cariEou populations
have a tangiEle results Eased recovery
plan 2Ejectives for Eiodiversity at

0ountain Lion photo Ey 'anny Smith

Science

Enforcement and Oversight

contriEuted to a loss of Eiodiversity
&umulative effects from resource use
extraction have failed to compensate
for or mitigate the losses to Eiodiversity

Landscape Level Planning
The B&:F supports and will continue
to advocate for management at the
watershedlandscape
level
Fire
suppression government mandated
silviculture
practices
focussing
exclusively on ¿Ere production
high road densities due to resource
extraction pipelines over-allocation
of water invasive weeds and hydroelectric resource extraction have all

the landscape level including species
speci¿c targets should Ee identi¿ed
and legislated to ensure decision
makers are accountaEle
Moving Forward
*etting the Balance Right: Improving
:ildlife +aEitat 0anagement in
British &olumEia discusses only one
factor (forestry  associated with the
multiple development issues affecting
Eiodiversity in the province $ failure
to
adeTuately
fund
Eiodiversity
conservation is the single Eiggest
challenge B& faces :ithout funding
cariEou steelhead sheep moose
populations and their haEitat will
continue to dwindle
Biodiversity needs to Ee funded and it
needs measuraEle oEjectives in B&
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BCWF News Roundup
News from around the BCWF
Ministry of Environment Conservation
2I¿FHU6HUYLFH

Peace Moberly Tract - Moose Hunting
Restrictions

CONVICTED

There is a regulation change in Region
B PeaceLiard that proposes a moose
hunting restriction for licensed hunters
in the Peace 0oEerly Tract without
any accompanying plan to mitigate the
proElem of low moose numEers The
P0T area is south of the Peace River
covering over 26000 acres over
1250 sTuare kilometres

6000 in Fines 2 Year +unting
ProhiEition RiÀe Forfeited
+eron photo Ey 0ark +offman

Trans Mountain Pipeline Expansion
The province of B& has formally
opposed the Kinder 0organ suEmission
to the National (nergy Board (N(B to
expand the Trans 0ountain pipeline
The 68 Eillion project would involve
Kinder 0organ increasing its pipeline
capacity Ey twinning the existing
1150-kilometre pipeline from the
$lEerta oilsands to its terminal in
BurnaEy Supertanker traf¿c would
increase from ¿ve per month to  per
month if the project was to Ee approved
0inister Polak says the proponent met
none of the ¿ve conditions the province
reTuires for support of all pipeline
projects
B&:F suEmitted our ¿nal :ritten
$rgument-in-&hief to the National
(nergy Board regarding the proposed
Trans 0ountain pipeline expansion
project to the N(B on January 12 2016
and are scheduled to present our oral
argument to the N(B panel on January
26th The N(B will offer a live video
and audio streaming feed of all oral
summary argument presentations via
its weEsite
wwwneE-onegccaprtcptnhrng
hrngnfrmtnsssn-enghtml

2016-01-11 - Two males from &anal
Flats were convicted of several B&
:ildlife $ct offences in Invermere
Provincial &ourt The conviction follows
a &2S investigation into the illegal
killing of a cow elk near &anal Flats on
0arch 16th 2015 The elk was shot
well after dark using headlights from
a vehicle The elk was shot 0 metres
from the road and within 80 metres
of nearEy houses Justin *(RTN(R
and &orey K2PP of &anal Flats were
convicted of the following offences:

The B&:F :ildlife &ommittee has
written a letter to the government in
opposition to this regulation proposal
and provided recommendations around
a moose recovery plan
Find the full :ildlife &ommittee letter
under the RPP menu of the B&:F
weEsite
Ecwfnetimagesstories
ResidentPriorityProgram
P0TRegProposal&ommentpdf

1 +unt wildlife not within the open
season
2
+unt
without
reasonaEle
consideration for the lives safety or
property of other persons
 'ischarge a ¿rearm on or across the
travelled portion of a highway
8pon conviction each male was
ordered to pay a total of 000 in
¿nes and were given 2 year hunting
prohiEitions $ riÀe seized Ey &2’s was
ordered forfeited
Report
poaching
and
other
environmental violations 2 to the
&2S hotline - 1-8-52-2 FR((
(R$PP 
0oose photo
0
h t E
Ey *
*arnett Fraser
F
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BCWF 60th Commemorative Knife

2016 BCWF Calendar

Terrier Blades worked with the B&:F’s
Rick 0ayor to create a new knife
model to celeErate the federation’s
60th anniversary and also to honour
0ayor who passed away in 201
:e are offering B&:F memEers
two editions of the B&:F +unters

$ll new memEers who sign up for a
direct memEership in the B&:F in
January and FeEruary will receive
a Eeautiful 2016 B&:F &alendar
with their memEership If you want
to purchase additional copies they
are availaEle for sale in our online
store Please encourage others to
join online at EcwfEcca under the
0emEership menu or Ey calling
1-888-881-B&:F (22

Knife The 2utdoors (dition’s handle
is made of 'ymond wood which is
suited for exposure to the elements
The Limited (dition features a richly
coloured $rEutus handle +andmade
with the highest Tuality materials they
represent the old hunter’s idea of a
knife that lasts a lifetime and can Ee
passed down to future generations

Rick 0ayor with B&:F prototype knife

2rder your own B&:F 60th $nniversary
&ommemorative Knife online at:
EcwfEcca 8nder the $*0$wards menu
Protecting wild sheep from deadly
domestic sheep pathogens
:hen wild sheep come into contact
with domestic sheep wild sheep die
For nearly a century wild sheep in B&
and all across North $merica have
experienced massive die-offs due to
interactions Eetween domestic and wild
sheep 'omestic sheep goats and even
lamas carry pathogens which they are
immune to Eut are deadly to wild sheep
Wild and domestic sheep need to be
separated.
The B& :ildlife Federation guideout¿tters of the Thompson :ild Sheep
Society of B& and &linton and 'istrict
2utdoor Sportsmen $ssociation will Ee
hosting a town hall in &linton FeEruary
th to educate the puElic on the risks to
wild sheep SuEject matter experts are
Eeing Erought in to share the history
science and experiences in regards to
wild-domestic sheep separation

Tell Us Your Stories!
If you have a story to tell that may Ee of
general interest to other B&:F memEers
send a Erief email to the address Eelow
marketing#EcwfEcca
BCWFNews is puElished monthly Ey the B&
:ildlife Federation (B&:F for its 50000
0emEers
B.C. Wildlife Federation
101-06 188th Street
Surrey B& 9N 02
wwwEcwfEcca
BCWFNews Editor
marketing#EcwfEcca
60-882-88 ext 2
Toll Free: 1-888-881-22
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